This paper presents results of a study on the energy absorption characteristics of selected composite material systems and compares the results with aluminum. Composite compression tube specimens were fabricated with both tape and woven fabric prepreg using graphite/epoxy (Gr/E), Kevlar&reg; epoxy (K/E) and glass/epoxy (Gl/E). Chamfering and notching one end of the composite tube specimen reduced the peak load at initial failure without altering the sustained crushing load, and prevented catastrophic failure. Static compression and vertical impact tests were performed on 128 tubes. The results varied significantly as a function of material type and ply orientation. In general, the Gr/E tubes absorbed more energy than the Gl/E or K/E tubes for the same ply orientation. The [0/&plusmn;15] Gr/E tubes absorbed more energy than the aluminum tubes. Gr/E and Gl/E tubes failed in a brittle mode and had negligible post crushing integrity, whereas the K/E tubes failed in an accordian buckling mode similar to the aluminum tubes. The energy absorption and post crushing integrity of hybrid composite tubes were not significantly better than that of the single material tubes.
Efficient design of a structural component to meet MIL-STD-1290 requires knowledge of the loads and energy absorption mechanisms. Also, the specific energy absorption, post crushing integrity and energy release of the candidate materials must be known. The specific energy absorption is a function of the constituent materials (fiber and matrix) and ply orientation whereas the specific energy absorption for metals is primarily a function of their plastic behavior.
Thornton [3] Foye, et al. [4, 5] examined the energy absorption characteristics of skin stiffened and honeycomb core sandwich cylinders fabricated from both composite materials and aluminum. All cylinders were designed to the same stiffness and strength values. Each cylinder was tested under static compression or torsional load. The energy absorption characteristics were examined but the specific energy absorption of the base material was not evaluated. Foye determined that the aluminum cylinders were more efficient energy absorbers than the composite cylinders. Of the composite cylinders tested, the Gr/E specimens absorbed the most energy but failed in a brittle mode with no post crushing integrity.
Cronkhite, et al. [2] Tables 2 and 3 . Figure 6 . These findings agree with those of Thornton [3] and Foye, et al. [4] . No significant energy release was observed upon unloading the Gr/E tubes.
Kevlar/Epoxy Tubes
The o/p data for [0/±9] K/E tubes are plotted in Figure 5 (b). (Figure 6 ), and is attributed to plasticity of the fiber. No significant post crushing energy release was observed for the K/E tubes. 
Glass/Epoxy Tubes
The 0/ e values obtained for Gl/E tubes are plotted in Figure 5( Figure 6 , as noted by Thornton [3] . Virtually no post crushing energy release occurred.
Energy Absorption Trends
The energy absorption trends for all [0/+6] tubes are depicted in Figure 5 . For 6< 45 failures whereas Kevlar fiber has an elastic-plastic response with some splitting [7] . The 0/ e trends for [0/:tO] tubes could be attributed to differences in ultimate strain of the fibers and matrix material. Inasmuch as the ultimate strain of the graphite fiber is less than that of the epoxy matrix, the matrix could provide some stabilization to the fibers during crushing. As 8 increases from 15 to 45 degrees, the decrease in 0/ e could be due to a reduction in stiffness of the composite. For 60 <8< 90 degrees, 0/ e would remain relatively constant since the stiffness of the composite would not appreciably change.
The ultimate strain of glass fiber is greater than that of the matrix. Thus, the matrix would be expected to fail first and would provide little or no stabilization to the glass fibers during crushing. The higher value of 0/ e for [0/±0] Gl/E tubes with 60 < 8< 90 degrees compared to 15 < 9< 45 degrees is attributed to the stabilization of the axial fibers by the circumferential fibers.
The ultimate strain of Kevlar fibers is also greater than that of the matrix.
Thus, failure trends similar to that of Gl/E tubes would be expected, except the K/E tubes fail in an accordian mode due to fiber plasticity and splitting.
Results of the energy absorption tests suggest higher strain to failure graphite fiber could improve energy absorption. Higher strain to failure matrix materials may provide stability to fibers at higher stress levels than achievable with the matrix materials used in this investigation and thereby also offer the potential for improved energy absorption. Although this discussion is by no means conclusive, the available data appear to support the hypothesis. Further Figure 4 , is attributed to successive local collapse of the tube.
Post Crushing Integrity
As mentioned previously, energy absorption is only one requirement for a crashworthy structure. Post crushing structural integrity is also important because the structure must remain intact to provide protection for the occupants. Based on energy absorption tests, the K/E tubes were the only composite tubes that exhibited post crushing integrity, Figure 6 . This characteristic of the K/E tubes may be attributed to fiber splitting and fiber plasticity effects as described in Reference 7. Neither Gr/E nor Gl/E tubes exhibited post crushing integrity. The post crushing integrity of the hybrid tubes was representative of the constituent materials. The Gr/E and Gl/E within the hybrid tube failed in a brittle mode with no post crushing integrity.
The K/E within the Gr-K/E tube failed in an accordian mode, however, the post crushing integrity was reduced by the graphite fibers cutting into the Kevlar. The aluminum tubes exhibited excellent post crushing integrity, as shown in Figure 7 .
Dynamic Crushing Tests
Impact tests were performed and the results were compared with static test results. The sustained impact crushing load was determined for selected tubes and agreed within 20 percent with the static crushing load. High speed motion pictures of tests on aluminum, Gr/E, K/E, Gl/E, and Gr-K/E hybrid tubes showed that failure modes, energy absorption mechanism and post crushing 
CONCLUSIONS
The energy absorption characteristics of selected composite materials were determined using a modified tube specimen and the results were compared with the energy absorption of aluminum. Both static and dynamic test results were obtained for Gr/E, K/E, Gl/E, hybrid composite tubes and aluminum tubes. The following statements are based on results of the study.
The chamfered and notched load limiting concept reduced initial peak loads without affecting the sustained crushing loads. The static and dynamic test produced esentially the same energy absorption, failure modes and post crushing integrity.
The composite materials evaluated in this study were shown to absorb energy without &dquo;catastrophic&dquo; failure of the specimen. Ply orientations and constitutive material properties determine the energy absorption characteristics of the specimen. [0/±15] graphite/epoxy tube specimens absorb more energy than aluminum. The energy absorption of hybrid composite materials was only slightly better than that of the single type fiber composites with the same ply orientation.
Gr/E and Gl/E tubes exhibited negligible post crushing integrity whereas the K/E tubes exhibited failure characteristics similar to the aluminum tubes.
Gr-K/E hybrid tubes had better post crushing integrity than the Gr/E tubes though less than the K/E tubes. Post crushing energy release was insignificant for all tubes.
The results of this study indicate that, further investigations are needed to develop a more comprehensive understanding of the effects of tube diameter, wall thickness, ply orientation, and alternate fibers and matrix materials on energy absorption characteristics.
